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Brush seals effectively control leakage in air breathing engines, albeit only applied for
relatively low-pressure differentials. Hybrid brush seals (HBS) are an alternative to re-
solve poor reliability resulting from bristle tip wear while also allowing for reverse shaft
rotation operations. A HBS incorporates pads contacting the shaft on assembly; and
which under rotor spinning, lift off due to the generation of a hydrodynamic pressure. The
ensuing gas film prevents intermittent contact, reducing wear, and thermal distortions.
This paper presents rotordynamic measurements conducted on a test rig for evaluation of
HBS technology. Single frequency shaker loads are exerted on a test rotor holding a
hybrid brush seal, and measurements of rotor displacements follow for operating condi-
tions with increasing gas supply pressures and two rotor speeds. A frequency domain
identification method delivers the test system stiffness and damping coefficients. The HBS
stiffness coefficients are not affected by rotor speed though the seal viscous damping
shows a strong frequency dependency. The identified HBS direct stiffness decreases
�15% as the supply/discharge pressure increases Pr�1.7–2.4. The HBS cross-coupled
stiffnesses are insignificant, at least one order of magnitude smaller than the direct
stiffnesses. A structural loss factor ��� and dry-friction coefficient ��� represent the
energy dissipated in a HBS by the bristle-to-bristle and bristle-to-pad interactions. Pre-
dictions of HBS stiffness and damping coefficients correlate well with the test derived
parameters. Both model predictions and test results show the dramatic reduction in the
seal equivalent viscous damping coefficients as the excitation whirl frequency increases.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.3159377�
Introduction

Parasitic secondary flow �seal leakage� in gas turbines repre-
ents a considerable loss in power delivery with an increase in
pecific fuel consumption �1�. Chupp et al. �2� reviewed all types
f seals in steam and gas turbines, discussed the different sealing
nvironments in a turbomachinery, and highlighted the benefits
esulting from proper clearance control. In a high-pressure tur-
ine, a 0.0254 mm �0.001 in.� blade tip clearance increase renders
p to a 0.1% rise in specific fuel consumption and 1°C rise in
xhaust gas temperature.

Labyrinth seals are most common in turbomachinery, yet their
ealing effectiveness depends on maintaining very tight radial
learances. Operational conditions such as thermal expansion and
otor radial excursions produce teeth wear and enlarge the operat-
ng clearance, thus also raising secondary leakage and potential
or rotordynamic instability �3,4�. Brush seals, occupying less
xial space, are a definite improvement to reduce leakage while
etter accommodating radial rotor excursions without sealing per-
ormance degradation. However, excessive bristle tip wear, rotor
urface wear, and localized heat generation are well known draw-
acks �2,5�. Additionally, conventional brush seals withstand rela-
ively low-pressure differentials and, due to the angled orientation
f the bristles, only allow for unidirectional shaft rotation �see Fig.
�. Recently, shoed-brush seals �SBSs� and hybrid brush seals
HBSs� offer a better leakage control with improved reliability
hile allowing for bidirectional rotation �6–8�. In addition, due to

heir low radial stiffness, HBS can better accommodate rotor ra-
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dial excursions without affecting their sealing capability. Under
certain circumstances, a HBS may also act as an effective vibra-
tion damper �7�.

The following review focuses on the rotordynamic forced per-
formance characteristics of labyrinth and brush seals. The magis-
terial paper of Chupp et al. �2� reviews the literature related to the
leakage performance, experimental and analytical, of these types
of seals. Benckert and Wachter �9� first discussed the effect of
pressure differential, rotor speed, inlet flow conditions, and seal
geometry on the rotordynamic stability of labyrinth seals. Tests
results show that the inlet swirl velocity of a gas entering a laby-
rinth seal or developed within its cavities �due to shaft rotation�
generates destabilizing forces �i.e., cross-coupled stiffness�, there-
fore reducing the effective damping of the seal. As a corrective
measure, “swirl brakes” are implemented upstream of the laby-
rinth seal to reduce and, in some cases, even eliminate the pre-
swirl entering a seal. References �3,4� present the analysis for
prediction of fluid film forces in labyrinth seals and discussed the
extensive experimental data related to rotordynamic force coeffi-
cients, with emphasis on their influence on the stability of rotor-
bearing systems.

Initially implemented in aerospace applications, brush seals are
presently an essential component in power generation turboma-
chinery, offering significant efficiency improvement and reducing
fuel consumption �10�. Commercial brush seals consist of packed
metallic �or polymer� bristles of fine diameter, clamped between a
front plate on the upstream �high-pressure region�, and a backing
plate on the downstream �low pressure region�, as shown in Fig. 1.
Bristles are slanted at an angle �i.e., lay angle� in the direction of
rotor spinning. The bristles bend rather than buckle during tran-
sient rotor radial excursions.

Conner and Childs �11� presented measurements of rotordy-
namic coefficients for a four-stage brush seal operating at increas-
ing pressure ratios, shaft speed, fluid prerotation, and seal spacing.

Test derived cross-coupled stiffnesses �i.e., source of destabilizing
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orces in labyrinth gas seals� are very low and generally negative,
hus having a stabilizing effect opposite to that in labyrinth seals.
irect damping coefficients increase marginally as a function of

otor speed. The test results demonstrate the apparent rotordy-
amic benefits of implementing brush seals instead of labyrinth
eals in turbomachinery.

Most brush seals work effectively with low-pressure differen-
ials. A high-pressure drop across the seal deflects its bristles in
he flow direction and occasionally radially inward �i.e., blow-
own effect� due to the low axial stiffness of the bristle matrix. As
result, at times, brush seals are installed or retrofitted in parallel
ith labyrinth seals. Basu et al. �12� identified pressure induced
ristle “hysteresis” and “stiffening” as two major drawbacks of
rush seals. Bristle hysteresis prevents displaced bristles from re-
urning to their original position after a rotor radial excursion,
ncreasing the seal leakage since the flow area increases. Further-

ore, conventional brush seals are prone to persistent wear due to
ntermittent contact between the bristles and rotor surface, induc-
ng on most occasions severe local thermal distortions.

Justak and co-worker �6–8� first introduced the multiple SBS
nd later the HBS to resolve the poor reliability noted above while
llowing for bidirectional shaft rotation. Prior to operation, the
hoes are in contact and pressing against the rotor surface. With a
ressure differential, the pad design allows for a hydrostatic lift-
ff effect prior to shaft rotation. As the shaft rotates, the hydro-
tatic pad lift-off is further enhanced by the generation of a hy-
rodynamic gas film pressure that reduces or eliminates wear
uring steady operation. San Andrés and co-workers �13,14� re-
orted measurements of leakage, static �nonrotating� structural
tiffness of a large diameter shoe brush seal, and developed an
ccurate and simple predictive model based on thin beam elastic
eformation formulas. Impact load tests to identify the dynamic
eal, dynamic stiffness, and damping coefficients evidence a non-
inear behavior, making the viscous damping model not suitable
or damping response predictions. Hysteresis and dry-friction in
he bristle bed characterize the seal mechanical energy dissipation.

Delgado et al. �15� introduced a gas thin film flow analysis for
he prediction of rotordynamic force coefficients of SBSs. The
hysical model couples the gas film forces generated in the thin
ap between the rotor and a shoe �pad� and the structural charac-
eristics �stiffness and damping� from the bristle pack underneath.
redictions indicate that rotordynamic force coefficients are inde-
endent of the operating gas film clearance and pressure differen-
ial across the seal. Predicted direct seal stiffnesses at null rotor
peed correlate well with the structural stiffness in Ref. �13� and
ecrease rapidly with increasing rotor speed. Seal cross-coupled
tiffnesses are at least one order of magnitude smaller than the
irect stiffnesses. Hysteretic �structural� damping, expressed in
erms of a structural loss factor, accounts for most of the seal
amping.

Delgado and San Andrés �16� detailed a sound identification
ethod to extract the structural stiffness and damping coefficients

f a SBS, 153 mm in diameter, using single frequency dynamic
oads in a controlled motion test rig �without shaft rotation� and

ig. 1 Axial and cross-sectional views of a conventional brush
eal
o gas pressurization. The brush seal energy dissipation mecha-
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nism is modeled as a combination of structural damping and Cou-
lomb damping mechanisms, and represented by a loss factor ���
and a dry-friction coefficient ���, respectively. The parameter
identification method is valid only above a threshold load �i.e.,
macroslip motion regime�, where seal deflections are dependent
on the applied load, and the friction force is nearly constant in
amplitude. Seal motions below this load evidence the presence of
superharmonic frequency component �three and five times� char-
acteristics of systems with dry-friction, and arise from bristle-to-
bristle and bristle-to-back plate interaction.

HBSs are an enhancement of the original SBS �8�. As shown in
Fig. 2, arcuate pads are connected to the seal casing through elec-
trical discharge machining �EDM� slender spring lever elements.
The novel construction eliminates reliability issues associated to
the original used spot-welded connections. The thin EDM spring
lever connections have a low radial stiffness and high axial stiff-
ness; thus eliminating bristle and rotor wear, and at the same time,
preventing pad pitching motions caused by high-pressure differ-
entials across the seal. The bristle matrix is now a secondary seal
to the gas film riding pad element.

San Andrés et al. �17� reported the measurements of power loss
and leakage in a HBS for increasing pressure differentials and
over a range of rotor speeds. Power loss and drag torque measured
at low rotor speeds ��11 m /s at 1300 rpm� decrease as the pres-
sure differential across the seal increases. Maximum power losses
occur without air pressurization �rubbing between pads and rotor�.
Power losses decrease by approximately 90% over the test speed
range �400–1300 rpm� as the seal is pressurized, evidencing the
generation of a hydrodynamic gas film, separating the seal pads
from the rotor surface. A low constant temperature ��25°C� at
the rotor/seal interface during rotating tests confirms the presence
of a gas film, thus eliminating rotor and seal wear. Additionally,
leakage measurements at room temperature show an improved
sealing ability with a leakage reduction of about 36% when com-
pared with a first generation SBS in Ref. �14�.

This paper describes a test rig for measurements of leakage and
rotor motions in a HBS, along with the identification of the seal
rotordynamic force coefficients. References �17,19� report the
measurements of seal leakage and power loss and the identifica-
tion of static structural stiffness, respectively.

2 Description of Test Rig and HBS
Figure 3 depicts the HBS rotordynamic test rig and its instru-

mentation. A slender steel shaft is affixed to the base of a cylin-
drical steel vessel via two tapered roller bearings. The free end of
the shaft holds a steel disk where the test seal is located.

Two eddy current sensors, 90 deg apart, are secured on the front
plate of the vessel and face the outer diameter of the steel disk, as
shown in Fig. 4. The sensors record the disk displacements along
two orthogonal directions in the vertical plane. A slender rod
�stinger� with load cell connects an electromagnetic shaker to the
free end of the shaft. Two soft springs located at the drive end of
the shaft, in the vertical and horizontal directions, allow the cen-
tering of the rotor free end with respect to the test seal. The
springs connect to the shaft through a ball bearing. At the shaft’s

Fig. 2 Photograph of a hybrid brush seal „close up of pad and
elastic supports…
free end, a small dc motor drives the overhang shaft and disk
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ssembly through a flexible coupling. A pressurized air line, feed-
ng into the cylindrical vessel, is instrumented with multiple pres-
ure taps, a turbine flow meter, a static pressure transducer, and
hermocouples. Presently, all measurements are conducted at
oom temperature �25°C�.

ig. 3 Isometric view of rotordynamic test rig for evaluation of
ybrid brush seal

Fig. 4 Detail view of disk/shaft assembly

Table 1 Dimensions and material

Physical Properties

Rotor diameter, Dj

Brush seal �pads� inner diameter, Dsi

Brush seal �retainer� outer diameter, Do

Brush seal width, Bw

Radial interference between rotor and seal, Ri
Number of pads
Width of pads
Bristle lay angle, �
Bristle modulus of elasticity, E
Bristle density �circumference�

Fluid: air
Pressure downstream �discharge�, Pd

Pressure upstream �supply�, Ps

Temperature upstream, Tu

Rotor speed, � 0 r
ournal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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Table 1 details the test seal dimensions, material properties, and
operating conditions for measurements of seal leakage and force
coefficients. Baker �18� detailed the measurement of the disk and
shaft’s system natural frequencies and vibration mode shapes and
reported the system equivalent stiffness and mass coefficients.
Reference �19� presents single frequency dynamic load tests
�without shaft rotation� to identify the seal equivalent viscous
damping coefficient. Mechanical energy dissipation parameters
are identified for increasing supply pressures. The dry-friction co-
efficient ��� increases slightly as the test pressure ratio1 increases
�5% from Pr=1.0 to Pr=3�. The increase in the dry-friction coef-
ficient is directly related to the increase in the contact forces be-
tween the seal components induced by the pressure differential
across the seal. The loss factor coefficient ��� �material hysteresis�
decays as the pressure ratio increases. This behavior is attributed
to the repositioning of the bristles and the stiffening effect due to
the pressure differential across the seal �i.e., blowdown effect�.

3 Measurements and Parameter Identification Method
Presently, in the rotordynamic measurements with a centered

seal, the gas supply pressure �Ps� is manually adjusted �169 kPa
and 238 kPa�, and the motor is turned on to bring the test rotor to
a constant speed �600 rpm and 1200 rpm�. As the shaft spins, the
electromagnetic shaker excites the test seal with a periodic load,
amplitude of 22 N,2 and single frequency ranging from 20 Hz to
80 Hz �3 Hz increments�. Figure 5 shows the reference coordinate

1Pressure ratio Pr= Ps / Pd=absolute supply pressure/absolute discharge pressure.
2Smaller load magnitudes lead to stick-slip �nonlinear� phenomenon with erratic

seal behavior, while larger magnitude loads produce too large rotor displacements
that endanger the seal life.

operties of test hybrid brush seal

SI Unit U.S. unit

167.1 mm 6.580 in.
166.4 mm 6.550 in.
183.1 mm 7.210 in.
8.53 mm 0.336 in.

0.381 mm 0.015 in.
20

7.23 mm 0.331 in.
45 deg -

22.48�105 bars 32.6�106 psi
850 bristles/cm 2300 bristles/in.

SI unit U.S. unit
101 kPa 14.54 psi �absolute�

136–307 kPa 19.7–44.5 psi �absolute�
69–71°F 20.5–21.7°C

600 rpm, and 1200 rpm

Fig. 5 Reference coordinate system for rotating tests with
shaker loads
pr

pm,
APRIL 2010, Vol. 132 / 042503-3
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ystem used for the rotordynamic tests. The X-direction is collin-
ar with the periodic excitation load.

Figure 6 depicts the waterfall plot for the disk’s forced motions
long the X- and Y-directions. The response amplitudes X due to
he applied load excitation increases as it approaches the test sys-
em’s natural frequency, i.e., �32 Hz. The disk motion in the
-direction is much smaller �i.e., at least one order of magnitude�

han that in the X-direction, thus indicating a minimal cross-
oupling effect. Similar behavior is shown at 1200 rpm and 238
Pa absolute supply pressure. Hence, the measurements evidence
ittle cross-coupling effects of the test seal. Furthermore, note that

ig. 6 Waterfalls of rotor displacements „X ,Y… resulting from a
eriodic excitation load „22 N…. Excitation frequency range of
0–90 Hz, Pr=1.7, and rotor speed: 600 rpm „10 Hz….

able 2 Predicted natural frequencies „forward and backward…
or test rotor with HBS in place „Ref. †18‡…

otor speed
�rpm�

Natural frequency
�Hz�

First predicted
Measured

Pr=1.7
Measured

Pr=2.4 Second model

0 30.5 34.0 38.5 146
600 29.7/31.4 32.5 36.6 154
1200 28.8/32.2 31.1 36.3 163

Backward/forward
Away from test
frequency range

Table 3 Identified test system direct stiffness
22 N, 20–80 Hz, increasing pressure ratios „P

Pressure ratio
Rotor speed, � �rpm�
Stiffness, Kxx �kN/m�
Mass, Mxx �kg�
R2 �correlation factor� dynamic stiffness �Kxx−Mxx	

2

HBS stiffness, Ks �kN/m�
HBS dry-friction coefficient, �
HBS loss factor coefficient, �

Pressure ratio
HBS stiffness �kN/m�
Dry-friction coefficient, �
Loss factor coefficient, �
42503-4 / Vol. 132, APRIL 2010
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the effect of remnant rotor imbalance on the recorded motions
�one time� is minimal. Hence, disk motions at this frequency can
be easily filtered from the others induced by the dynamic load
excitation.

Incidentally, Baker �18� modeled the test rotor and HBS system
and predicted, as a function of rotor speed, the first forward and
backward natural frequencies, see Table 2. The analysis and ex-
perimental verification show that gyroscopic �rotor stiffening� ef-
fects affect minimally the rotor system response for the low shaft
speeds ��� considered.

The observations above permit reducing the degrees of freedom
of the test system, and enable the implementation of a simple
model to identify the rotordynamic coefficients of the HBS, as
detailed in Ref. �15�. In brief, the equations of motion for the
equivalent mechanical system representing the test rotor and HBS
are

�Mxx Mxy

Myx Myy
�� ẍ

ÿ
	 + �Kxx Kxy

Kyx Kyy
��x

y
	 + �Cxx Cxy

Cyx Cyy
�� ẋ

ẏ
	

= 
Fx

0
� + 
Fix

Fiy
� �1�

where �M�� , K�� , and C����=x,y are the test system3 mass,
stiffness, and equivalent viscous damping coefficients, respec-
tively. Fx is the excitation force �loading in the X-direction only�
with frequency 	, i.e., Fx= F̄ei	t. Fix and Fiy are the imbalance
forces with a frequency coincident with shaft speed �. The test
system displacements due to the periodic force are x= x̄ei	t and
y= ȳei	t. Hence, Eq. �1� reduces to

Zxx·x̄ + Zxy · ȳ = F̄x �2a�

Zyx·x̄ + Zyy · ȳ = 0 �2b�

where Z��=�K��−M��	2+ iC��	,��=x,y represent the test system
impedances. For small rotor displacements about a seal centered
position, one reasonably asserts that Zxx=Zyy and Zxy =−Zyx.
Hence, the direct and cross-coupling impedances are readily iden-
tified using the amplitude and phase information at the frequency
of interest �	���,

Zxx = Zyy =
F̄x · x̄

�x̄2 + ȳ2�
and Zyx = − Zxy = − Zyy

ȳ

x̄
�3�

3Refer to Ref. �16� or �19� for details on the physical model relying on equivalent
stiffness and mass parameters representing the combined actions of the shaft+disk
+seal, and derived from mechanical energy considerations for motions exciting the
fundamental elastic mode.

d mass coefficients, and HBS stiffness. Load

Tests with rotor spinning

Pr=1.7 Pr=2.4
600 1200 600 1200

108�
6� 98�
5� 130�
6� 124�
6�
2.62 2.54 2.43 2.39
0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98

103�
5� 89�
4� 135�
6� 128�
6�
0.39 0.36 0.37 0.38
0.29 0.26 0.33 0.34

Nonrotating tests
Pr=1.0 Pr=1.7 Pr=2.4 Pr=3.0
93�
5� 130�
6� 141�
7� 141�
7�

0.66 0.51 0.64 0.69
0.42 0.40 0.27 0.22
an
r….

�
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Identified HBS Rotordynamic Force Coefficients
Table 3 presents the test system direct stiffness �Kxx�, mass

oefficient �Mxx�, and the derived HBS stiffness �Ks� for increas-
ng supply pressures and rotor speeds. The system stiffness �Kxx

Kyy� and the HBS stiffness �Ks� decrease �15% as the rotor
peed increases from 600 rpm to 1200 rpm for Pr=1.7 and 5% for
r=2.4. The table includes the identified dry-friction ��� and loss

actor ��� coefficients representing the mechanical energy dissipa-
ion of the seal. These coefficients show little variation with rotor
peed for the test pressure ratios Pr=1.7 and 2.4. The seal stiffness
oefficient identified from the tests with shaft rotation �600 rpm
nd 1200 rpm� shows a similar increasing trend with the pressure
atio as the seal stiffness from tests without shaft rotation.

Figure 7 depicts the real part of the test system impedance
e�Zxx�= �Kxx−Mxx	

2� obtained from rotordynamic tests for a
oad of 22 N. The figure illustrates the good correlation between
est data �force and displacement� and the curve fit generated by
he identified force coefficients in Table 3.

Figure 8 shows the HBS equivalent viscous damping coefficient
Ceq� derived from the test data and physical model predictions
hat integrate the dry-friction ��� and structural damping ��� pa-
ameters in Table 3. The viscous damping coefficient drops dra-
atically with the excitation frequency toward a minimum at the

ig. 7 Identified system rotordynamic stiffness versus fre-
uency. Load magnitude=22 N for increasing supply pressure
o discharge pressure ratios „Pr… and rotor speeds.

ig. 8 Test data and identified HBS equivalent viscous damp-
ng for increasing rotor speeds „600 rpm and 1200 rpm… and

wo pressure ratios „Pr=1.7 and 2.4…

ournal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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test system’s natural frequency ��32 Hz�. The equivalent damp-
ing coefficients are typical for a structure with dry-friction damp-
ing, i.e., motion amplitude and frequency dependent, Ceq�1 / x̄	.

Table 4 shows the identified cross-coupled force coefficients
�Kxy =−Kyx� from the rotordynamic tests at increasing supply pres-
sures. Results indicate that the cross-coupled masses are nearly 0
kg and in some instances slightly negative, thus indicating that the
equivalent cross-coupled dynamic stiffness is independent of the
excitation frequency. In addition, identified cross-coupled stiffness
values are considerably smaller �up to one order of magnitude�
than the identified direct coefficients.

5 Predictions of HBS Rotordynamic Force Coefficients
Frequency dependent rotordynamic force coefficients for the

test HBS are obtained using the thin film gas flow-structure model
in Ref. �15�. In a centered seal, there is rotational symmetry, and
hence, the direct force coefficients are identical, and cross-coupled
coefficients are antisymmetric, e.g., Ksxx=Ksyy and Ksxy =−Ksyx.
Figure 9 shows the predicted HBS stiffness coefficients �Ksxx�
versus the excitation frequency �20–100 Hz� at a rotor speed of
600 rpm and 1200 rpm, and two supply to discharge pressure
ratios Pr=1.7 and 2.4. Predictions indicate that increasing the
pressure ratio Pr= Ps / Pd has a negligible effect on the HBS direct
stiffness Ksxx. The direct seal stiffness shows a small dependency
on the excitation frequency. The predicted cross-coupled stiffness
�Ksxy� is at least one order of magnitudes less than the direct
stiffness, thus, not shown for clarity. For reference, the dashed
lines denote the HBS seal stiffness �frequency independent� iden-
tified from the rotordynamic test results at Pr=1.7. The direct
HBS stiffness Ksxx drops at approximately 10% as the rotor speed
increases to 1200 rpm while showing no dependence on the exci-
tation frequency. The test results validate the code predictions.

Figure 10 shows the predicted HBS viscous damping coeffi-
cients �Csxx=Csyy� versus the excitation frequency and for con-
stant rotor speeds, 600 rpm and 1200 rpm, and two pressure ratios,

Table 4 Identified test system cross-coupled force coeffi-
cients from rotordynamic tests. Load 22 N, 20–80 Hz, for in-
creasing pressure ratios „Pr….

Pressure ratio Pr=1.7 Pr=2.4

Rotor speed, � �rpm� 600 1200 600 1200
Stiffness, Kxy �kN/m� 8.8 15 2.7 6.6
Mass, Mxy �kg� 0 0 0 0

Fig. 9 Predicted nonsynchronous HBS stiffness coefficients
versus excitation frequency at two supply to discharge pres-
sure ratios, Pr=1.7 and 2.4. Rotor speeds: 600 rpm „10 Hz… and

1200 rpm „20 Hz….
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r=1.7 and 2.4. Predictions show the HBS damping Csxx decays
apidly with increasing excitation frequency �	�. Csxx increases as

function of increasing structural loss factor coefficient ���,
hich accounts for the hysteretic effect of the bristle bed. The
gure also includes the HBS equivalent viscous damping �Ceq
Csxx� derived using the test data obtained from the rotordynamic

xperiments. The loss factor ��� and dry-friction ��� identified
rom Ceq range between 0.20–0.45 and 0.35–0.69, respectively.
he predicted HBS damping Csxx at 600 rpm and 1200 rpm are
early identical with minimal dependence on the test seal pressure
atio.

The largest uncertainties of the identified dry-friction ��� and
tructural loss factor ��� are 8% and �12%, respectively. The
ncertainty estimation follows the procedure described in Refs.
18–20� that accounts for the instrument’s precision error, the er-
or associated with the curve fit, and the repeatability of the tests.

Conclusions
HBSs offer advantages when compared with labyrinth seals in

erms of leakage, power loss, and dynamic forced performance. In
ddition, a HBS overcomes the main deficiencies of conventional
rush seals such as excessive rotor and seal wear due to sustained
ontact between these two components, low-pressure differential
ealing capacity, and unidirectional rotation.

Further progress on the evaluation of reliability of HBS tech-
ology for applications in gas turbine engines is reported. This
aper details a test rig for measurement of leakage, power loss,
nd rotordynamic coefficients of shoed-brush seals. References
16–18� report measurements of leakage and power loss for in-
reasing pressure differentials and rotor speeds. Presently, experi-
ents are conducted to identify the HBS rotordynamic force co-

ig. 10 Predicted HBS viscous damping coefficients versus
xcitation frequency. Rotor speeds: 600 rpm „10 Hz… and 1200
pm „20 Hz…; supply to discharge pressure ratio, Pr=1.7 and 2.4.
fficients from unidirectional single frequency forcing functions

42503-6 / Vol. 132, APRIL 2010
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while the seals operate under pressurized conditions and with ro-
tor spinning. A frequency domain parameter identification model
extracts the seal force coefficients from the measured
displacements/force transfer functions.

The test system direct stiffness coefficients �Kxx� decrease at
about 15% and 5% with increasing rotor speed of 600–1200 rpm
for supply to discharge pressure ratios Pr=1.7 and 2.4, respec-
tively. The predicted seal stiffness �Ksxx� for 600 rpm and 1200
rpm correlates well �less than 5%� with the seal stiffness �Ks�
identified from rotordynamic tests at increasing pressure ratios.
The seal cross-coupled stiffness �Ksxy =−Ksyx� is at least one order
of magnitude smaller than the seal direct stiffness �Ksxx�. The seal
predicted direct damping coefficients �Csxx� are approximately
equal to the equivalent viscous damping �Ceq�Csxx� derived from
the test data for �=0.25–0.55. The seal viscous damping coeffi-
cient �Csxx� diminishes as a function of increasing excitation fre-
quency, reaching a minimum value at the natural frequency of the
test system ��32 Hz� with marginal dependence on rotor speed
or supply pressure.

Incorporating a HBS in turbomachinery will reduce leakage and
power losses with savings in fuel consumption, operation and
maintenance costs, and increased engine reliability. Further testing
of the seal at higher gas temperatures and higher rotor speeds is
underway to replicate the actual operating environment of an en-
gine.
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Nomenclature
Ceq � hybrid brush seal equivalent viscous damping

coefficient �Ns m�
C�� � test system viscous damping coefficient

�Ns m�; �, �: x, y
Cs�� � predicted seal viscous damping coefficient

�Ns m�; �, �: x, y
Fix,iy � imbalance force along X- and Y-directions �N�

Fx � excitation force along the X-direction �N�
Kij � equivalent stiffness for test system �N/m�; �,

�: x, y
Ksij � predicted seal stiffness coefficients �N/m�; �,

�: x, y
Ks � hybrid brush seal stiffness �N/m�

M�� � test system mass �kg�; �, �: x, y
Pd � absolute discharge pressure �Pa�
Ps � absolute supply pressure �Pa�
Pr � pressure ratio �Ps / Pd�

x ,y � shaft displacement along X- and Y-directions
�m�

t � time �s�
� � bristle lay angle �deg�
� � loss factor coefficient
� � brush seal dry-friction coefficient
� � rotor speed �rpm�
	 � excitation frequency �rad/s�

Complex Variables in Frequency Domain

F̄ � complex amplitude of force �N�
x̄ , ȳ � complex amplitude of displacement �m�
Z�� � frequency domain impedance function �N/m�;

�, �: x, y
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